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OF 

The American Microscopical Society 

TWENTY-THIRD ANNUAL MEETING, HELD AT NEW YORK CITY, NEW 

YORK, JUNE 28, 29, AND 30, 1900 

THE ANNUAL ADDRESS OF THE PRESIDENT 

THE DETECTION AND RECOGNITION OF BLOOD 

BY A. M. BT.ETTE 

Following in the path marked out by the steps of some of 
my predecessors, I have chosen for the subject of this address 
a theme which is not rigidly microscopical in all of its aspects; 
nor do I present it as based entirely or even for the largest 
part on own work or on original observation. Again, the 
treatment is not rigidly technical, since in a membership made 
up of persons engaged in very different lines of work, as is the 
case in this Society, such treatment could at best be of interest 
to only a very limited number. An attempt has been made to 
give a resume of a given question with here and there a state- 
ment based on own experience, and thus it is hoped that a 
somewhat wider interest, sufficient to hold during its presenta- 
tion, may be evoked in the subject chosen, which is "The De- 
tection and Recognition of Blood." By the detection of blood 
I mean the finding of blood in a given object, a fluid or a 
stain; by recognition of blood is meant, in addition to the 
foregoing, the identification of the find as having come from 
a particular species of animal and from no other. 
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In the detection and recognition of blood are presented two 
questions of supreme importance and interest in many cases 
to the physiologist, the physician, and the jurist. Often, too, 
the layman has in these questions,-even when not personally 
involved or where his own body or welfare are not directly 
concerned, as in medico-legal cases,-at least a curiosity, if 
not an actual concern, born of that value we all set on affairs 
affecting the general public weal or woe. While the physiol- 
ogist is often enough called upon to determine the presence or 
absence of blood, still in his cases the amount available is in 
most instances large enough and the specimen fresh enough 
so that no unusual difficulties present themselves to him in 
the application and the interpretation of the recognized tests. 
The physician who wishes to determine the presence or absence 
of blood in the various exudates and secretions of the body, 
and on which he will form his diagnosis and even the treat- 
ment of a case,-two factors on which the whole future pro- 
gress of the individual may depend,-is apt to meet with diffi- 
culties more or less great. Sometimes the amount obtainable 
for examination is quite small; nearly always the blood is 
mixed with organic fluids of greater or lesser complexity 
whose own composition may offer obstacles to the use of the 
otherwise ready and sure tests, only to be overcome by ingenu- 
ity displayed in meeting the different complications as they 
arise in individual cases. From a juridic point, however, these 
questions present a most important aspect and often great 
complications. In such cases is there many times the most 
communal interest. Matters of the most vital concern may 
be at stake in a single case, with a single small fragment at 
hand for examination, and here the observer meets with his 
greatest difficulties, not only in carrying on his work so that 
the results may be certain and satisfactory to himself, but 
also in carrying it on so that its outcome may be convincing 
to judge or jury. The problems presented for solution in such 
cases are two-fold. In many instances it may be sufficient to 
determine only whether or not blood be present in a given 
fluid or on a given object in the form of stains or spots, while 
sometimes there is added to this the desirability or need to 
recognize the blood as having come from man or a lower 
animal, and this is by far the more difficult and uncertain- 
under circumstances impossible-part of the riddle given. The 
way to its solution is beset with snares and pitfalls to be 
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avoided only by most conservative and circumspect considera- 
tion of all difficulties and sources of error. 

As to the means at our command for the answer of the ques- 
tions propounded, you know that we have only two elements 
peculiar to the blood as contrasted with the contents of the 
other fluids found in the animal body. These are, on the one 
hand, the red blood-corpuscles, and on the other their unique 
constituent, the hemoglobin or oxyhemoglobin; and only the 
first of these, with present knowledge-the corpuscles, can 
come into play when it is attempted to recognize the blood 
as having come from a particular kind of animal. A question 
of such vital import in its answer has of course received much 
attention, and among the workers applying themselves to its 
solution we count several members of this Society. As aids 
here we have the well-known fact that the red corpuscles in 
man and all animals (except the Camelidae) are biconcave, non- 
nucleated, circular disks, and that in birds, reptiles, or fishes, 
they are biconcave, nucleated, oval (except in cylostoma). 
This, however, gives a distinction too broad to be of use in 
many cases, since the question is not often one involving such 
general differentiation, but narrows itself to the recognition, 
in nearly every instance, of mammalian bloods, where we have 
the same general form and where alone differences in size 
might be invoked to help to the identity of a given specimen. 
Accordingly the fact being fixed that different kinds of mam- 
mals do present differences in the sizes of the respective red 
corpuscles, much effort was given to their measurement in 
the hope that here might be found the much-desired means of 
recognition, and work along this line had not a little influence 
on the perfecting of the optical parts of the microscope and 
the measuring apparatus employed, since it was felt that only 
the use of the most exact and accurate appliances could lead 
to successful or trustworthy conclusions. In the prosecution 
of this work two ideas, fundamental for its import, seem to 
have been generally and tacitly accepted by some investiga- 
tors. The first one was that for every species of mammal 
there is a fixed size of the corpuscle presenting at most ex- 
tremely minute variations in different individuals of that 
species or in the same individual; the second was that in 
restoring corpuscles from old or dried states the means used 
were such as guaranteed the re-establishment of the former 
normal, fresh dimensions. While, then, measurements were 
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being established, and on these men were found enthusiastic 
enough to declare even under oath that the results were posi- 
tive and trustworthy, thus taking upon themselves the great- 
est responsibility in vouching for the correctness of the state- 
ment that the blood in hand was or was not human blood, 
newer and better knowledge soon led to a more conservative 
position. For we know now that differences in size do exist in 
the corpuscles of one individual and in individuals of the same 
species, differences so great that they may easily overlap the 
average measurements given for another species, as for exam- 
ple in dog and man. As to the second premise, that restoration 
of corpuscles to original volume would be completed by the 
means employed, few histologists familiar with the delicate 
nature of these bodies, and having in mind the readiness with 
which they respond in structure to even slight variations in 
their surrounding fluid, would be willing to subscribe to this 
proposition. This method of recognition, then, as between 
mammalian bloods has been generally given up as untrust- 
worthy; and while it is easy to distinguish between the oval 
and nucleated corpuscles of the ovipara and the circular non- 
nucleated of mammals, it is to the highest degree unsafe ac- 
cording to more conservative view to attempt more. Success 
can only be looked for in exceptional cases and under favor- 
able circumstances, with fresh specimens, where the question 
is not a general one, but where it is narrowed down to the 
distinction between two bloods with widely different corpus- 
cles, i. e., man, or mouse, or squirrel. The finding of the red 
corpuscles will therefore in nearly every instance mean the 
detection of blood, with only a broad statement as to its 
source; and even in going so far corroborative tests are highly 
desirable, since the form alone of these bodies is not quite 
sufficient to establish their identity. In support of this state- 
ment it may be recalled that certain fungus spores present 
an appearance almost identical with that of the human red 
corpuscle, and showing the same dimensions, which have led 
to error in their interpretation. True, in many cases where 
such an error was made these bodies were globular and not 
biconcave, and an inspection by a trained observer would at 
once have set at rest doubts that might have arisen as to their 
nature; but in a few instances discoid bodies with an apparent 
central concavity have been found, thus giving a much closer 
resemblance to the red corpuscle, demanding a more rigid 
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scrutiny for their recognition. That the danger of fallacious 
finding is a real and not infrequent one is apparent from a 
perusal of the literature on the subject, in which are given 
many instances of such mistakes; and one having even a 
limited experience in this line will be sure to have encoun- 
tered such bodies in one or two instances. In fact, Richard- 
son, referring to the various fluids recommended for the ex- 
traction of corpuscles from old stains, and speaking of one 
of them-Na2S04-says, "It must, I think, owe its popularity 
chiefly to the fact that it contains large quantities of fungus, 
the spores of which resemble blood corpuscles both in size 
and appearance and have, I have no doubt, frequently been 
mistaken for blood-cells." A very careful study of the chemi- 
cal composition of blood-cells shows that there are slight dif- 
ferences in the amounts of alkalies, phosphates, hemoglobin 
in different animals, but the amount of blood necessary for 
such determinations is so large as to preclude use of the facts 
for the purposes before us. Since, then, the answer to be 
obtained from a study of the corpuscles as such is limited, 
their available constituent, the hemoglobin, a crystallizable 
body, has been called upon with the hope of getting from it 
something definite or trustworthy. This interesting body, 
also known as the blood-pigment or blood-coloring matter, 
may therefore be considered in some of its properties, even 
at the risk of repeating what is everyday knowledge. 

Hemoglobin occurs in the red cells and belongs chemically 
to the proteid group, and can be obtained more or less readily 
in crystals. It is a very unstable body, readily undergoing 
change and decomposition by agencies inert to other physio- 
logical constituents; in fact, it owes its physiological value in 
the organism to the ease with which it may be changed. Heat, 
weak acids or alkalies will split it up into an albumen-globu- 
lin-and an iron containing colored organic body, the hematin, 
and this change will even take place in dried blood when long 
exposed to the air. It is well known that the form of the crys- 
tals and the ease with which they may be obtained will differ 
with the species of the animal from which the blood has come. 
Accordingly Guelfi made this a basis for some work bearing 
on the question of the recognition. A 2% NaFl. solution is 
used with an equal quantity of blood and held at a tempera- 
ture of 40?, when crystallization will soon take place. Thus 
there are procured from guinea pig blood tetra-hedra; from 
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the dog's, prisms; while some other bloods will give needles. 
Fresh arterial or venous human blood will give no crystals. 
Furthermore, pigs' and dogs' blood dried for periods of up 
to eight months will give crystals which, of course, after the 
statement made, could not be obtained from dried human 
blood after any lapse of time, though the remarkable fact is 
given that partially dried human blood will give needles. 
The conclusions drawn are that crystals obtained from older 
stains show that it is not human blood, as does also the find- 
ing of tetra-hedra or prisms in fresh fluids; though the finding 
of needles does not bindingly indicate that the blood is human. 
Such a test under circumstances may be useful, but it will 
require further observations to make the conclusions as given 
convincing, for the question of the crystallography of the 
hemoglobin is one on which there is yet no accord, some 
writers holding that different systems of crystallization do 
occur in different bloods, others maintaining that there is only 
a variation of form in one system-that all shapes are sphe- 
noids belonging to the rhombic system. Certainly the same 
blood can by different methods be made to yield crystals of 
different shapes; the squirrel's blood giving, according to 
methods used, either hexagons, or prisms, or tetra-hedra. 
Proof therefore is still to be given that this particular method 
will always under all variations give the same shape of crystal 
for the same blood. Another proposition for the recognition 
of blood has been brought forward by Magnamini, who makes 
use of the statement that oxyhemoglobin from different bloods 
is decomposed at a varying rate by the action of acids or 
alkalies, a time which may be readily determined by noting 
the disappearance of the absorption bands from the spectrum 
given by such solutions. He finds, working with certain con- 
centrations of solution, that the bands will disappear from 
human blood in thirty-eight minutes, from dogs' blood in 110 
minutes, and in other bloods after three hours or more. The 
results were the same with stains up to sixty days old, but 
after that age oxyhemoglobin became progressively less re- 
sistant. The poetic statement that drops of different bloods 
in drying on a glass plate would give different figures, each 
one characteristic for a certain blood, thus leading to its 
identification, needs only to be mentioned to show that science 
is not always divorced from fancy. 

The second part of our question, the mere detection of 
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blood, will have to do exclusively with the hemoglobin, 
though it follows of course that the positive find of red corpus- 
cle would at once include and settle this. The detection of 
this body or its derivatives depends largely on its or their 
spectroscopic behavior, though some other tests may be men- 
tioned. 

1. The Guaiac test, characterized by the fine blue color 
which a blood solution will assume, if it is treated first with a 
fresh alcoholic solution of gum guaiac and then with H202 

or, better, with old oil of turpentine. There can be no ques- 
tion about the delicacy of this reaction if properly carried out 
though there has been much controversy over the reliability 
as a test for blood. Wormley has obtained this reaction in 
solutions containing 1 part of blood in 50,000 and with suffi- 
cient fluid it will show with one part blood in 100,000. It is 
stated that stains twelve years old gave the test, though Bab- 
cock had unsatisfactory results with stains over three years 
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results. The delicacy of this test must be conceded-Wormley 
figures crystals obtained from 1-500 grain blood and says it 
is possible to get them from 1-1000 grain or a fluid of 1 blood 
in 50,000, yet-again restrictions-iron interferes with the test 
so that blood spots on rusted steel could not be detected, and 
often too it will fail with very old stains. Further, the con- 
ditions essential to its success, though not in all cases fully 
understood, must be so closely adhered to that in experienced 
hands even the test may fail from undetermined causes. To 
quote from Babcock: "ln brief, crystals of hemin, if found, 
furnish conclusive evidence of the presence of blood; failure 
to obtain them is not conclusive as to its absence." Various 
substitutes-and this is indicative of uncertainty in any pro- 
cedure-have been proposed, as the substitution of iNaI or 
NaBr for NaCl and formic for acetic acid, but personal expe- 
rience has not established their superiority over the older re- 
agents. 

Coming next to the spectroscopic tests for blood or its 
coloring matter, it may be said that the apparatus necessary 
for the prosecution of this work heed be neither complex nor 
costly. A large spectroscope provided with a scale may be 
convenient and even essential for the determination of the 
exact location of the absorption bands, but the ones involved 
in this kind of research are characterized in other ways and 
behaviors, so that a spectrometer may safely be dispensed 
with. Virtually a large spectrum, that is, one resulting from 
great dispersion, will in dilute solution show less, on account 
of the spreading or thinning out of the bands, than a short one 
where the lines are crowded together and in which conse- 
quently the bands would show narrower but more intense and 
better defined. And, while a spectroscopic eye-piece in the 
miscroscope is a great convenience, practically everything can 
be accomplished with the small, direct vision, so-called pocket 
spectroscope. This may be inserted in the miscroscope in- 
stead of the ordinary eye-piece, and with a j or ? inch ob- 
jective will give excellent results. Hemoglobin, dark red in 
solution, is, as already stated, the niother substance from 
which the other bodies here concerned are derived. It is 
recognized by a broad, rather dim band beginning near the 
yellow or D line and extending upward to near the E line, 
mean A 550. On exposure to the air the solution assumes a 
brighter red color. due to the formation of oxyhemoglobin, 
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which now gives two bands, one just above D A 579, the other 
just below E ) 553.8, the lower ones alone persisting in very 
dilute solutions. On adding a weak reducing agent the two 
bands disappear to make way for the one band of the again 
formed hemoglobin; or since the hemoglobin band is not so 
perceptible in extremely dilute solution it may be that the 
oxyhemoglobin bands only may be made to disappear and re- 
appear. At any rate there is here a very definite deportment, 
diagnostic of the presence of blood pigment, and not to be 
confounded with other coloring matters grossly resembling it. 
The test is certain and quite delicate. The intensity of the 
bands will of course depend, (1) upon the strength of the solu- 
tion; (2) upon the thickness of the latter, or, what amounts to 
the same thing, the width of the slit in the spectroscope. With 
the appliances mentioned blood may be detected in a layer 15 
mm. deep diluted 1:4000 or in a 40 mm. layer 1:5000, the 
actual quantity of fluid used being in the latter case equiva- 
lent to .0003 c.c. of blood, in the former .0001 c.c. However, 
as said repeatedly, hemoglobin is a fugaceous substance, and 
in fluids not neutral, or in old stains or heated or washed 
ones, this body has been decomposed, leaving commonly the 
hematin previously mentioned. This substance, soluble in 
acids and alkalies by means of whose action on hemoglobin 
it is obtained in the laboratory, also has a definite spectrum, 
its lower absorption band lying close to the D line. Spectro- 
scopically hematin is less sensitive than oxyhemoglobin, not 
showing in dilutions greater than 1:1000 (15 mm. layer), yet 
it possesses properties which make it admirably adapted as a 
witness in this question, and on which properties is based the 
proposition of the method for blood examination to be sug- 
gested. Unlike hemoglobin, hematin is a stable body not 
readily affected by agencies to which blood-containing fluids 
or spots are usually subjected. From it Hoppe, Seyler and 
Stokes first obtained by reduction a body known as reduced 
hematin-or better, hemochromogen-with its own spectrum 
and other properties which make its identification certain be- 
yond any doubt. For the production of hemochromogen the 
following method is well fitted: The solution or substance is 
treated with KHO solution 5%, using heat with old and dried 
material. To the solution is added pyridin (1-10 its volume) 
and (NH4)2S, when the previously greenish solution will turn 
cherry red and remain so if kept from the air. In the spec- 
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trum can now be seen two well-marked extraordinarily intense 
absorption bands, the lower one of which is the more persist- 
ent and which alone need be considered here. It lies midway 
between the D and E lines, mean A 557. On shaking with air 
the bands disappear to come again on resting the fluid. In 
this way can blood be detected, with a 15 mm. layer, in dilu- 
tion of 1 blood to about 20,000 of water, or, with a 40 mm. 
layer, 1 in 40,000 involving of actual blood about 5-100,000 
c.c. The certainty and characteristic of this test is equal to 
that of oxyhemoglobin and it is from three to four times more 
delicate. 

Inquiry as to the availability of this test where the material 
to be examined had been so treated as to lead to a greater 
or lesser decomposition of the blood, was suggested by a case 
necessitating such an investigation under peculiar circum- 
stances. A triple murder had been committed, the instrument 
used being an ax shown to be the property of defendant in 
the trial. After the murder the house, a wooden one, contain- 
ing the bodies, was set on fire, burning to the ground. The 
ax had been thrown down outside about eight feet from the 
house, thus being subjected to a high heat, as further shown 
by the charred remains of the ax handle, which was burnt 
up into the ax. On the ax were found charred and brittle hairs 
and some brownish black spots which, if blood, were too 
much altered to yield hemoglobin and on account of the iron 
rust would presumably fail to give the hemin crystals. To 
test the resistibility of the coloring matters, though not bear- 
ing directly on this case, blood was first treated with various 
chemicals known to affect the hemoglobin, such as 10% solu- 
tions of KHO, NH40, HC1, HN03, H2S04, HgCl2, strong 
alcohol and formalin. After six months' maceration in these 
fluids it was easy to obtain, by the method given, the hemo- 
chroinogen reaction with all its essential points. To test the 
influence of heat, dried blood was heated for ten minutes 
at temperatures from 100? up to 280? centigrade, and in all 
cases the reaction was obtained, though the color of the 
pyrogenous bodies formed at the highest temperatures em- 
ployed interfered with the spectroscopic examination and 
forced great dilution of the fluid. Age of material does not 
apparently interfere with this test. At least the bands were 
obtained from a stain on cloth sixteen years old and not over 
one mm. in diameter. Having, in mind then the ease of appli- 
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cation, delicacy, certainty, and freedom f rom influences by 
many distuirbing agencies, of this test, an outline of a con- 
venient method for the detection of blood would be as follows: 
After an attempt to find red corpuscles, and with or against 
success in this direction, without wasting further time or 
material which may be at disposal in small quantities only in 
a search after the less delicate or less persistenat hemoglobin 
or the hemin crystalls so liable to fail, the substance is to be 
,at once treated with KilO solution, heatingr if difficult of 
solution or not already dissolved, and then adding pyridin 
and (N114)2S, as previously outlined, a-nd observing the spec- 
trum. Where a small stain on a thin fabric is the olbject of 
study it can be placed on a cover glass, moistened with a drop 
of KilO solution and pyridin. After some minutes a drop 
of (N1)Sis to be added, the preparation inverted over a 
lhollow ground slide, sealed with oil, and placed under the 
microscope, when the spectrum will show the hemochromogen 
band, disappearing on exposing the preparation to the air, if 
blood is present. 
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